Look at American Technology...
See the Difference.

CENTER HIGH MOUNT STOP LAMP

One look is all it takes to see the value that will be added to your truck topper, cargo trailer, recreational or specialty vehicle. With S.A.E. approval, applications are endless!

This versatile top-mount L.E.D. lamp has many user-friendly features - including O.E.M. styling.

Features include:
- Low profile design.
- 40 superbright L.E.D.s exceed S.A.E. requirements.
- Two recessed mounting holes for positive installation.
- Sealed lamp with closed cell foam based gasket.
- Amp-pins are pre-terminated on wire leads for Amp locking connector.
- Mounting template included for simple install!

CALL US TODAY WITH YOUR APPLICATION!

SPECIFICATIONS

voltage: 13.8v dc nominal (9 - 15v dc)
amperage (typical): .251amps @ 13.8v dc
ratings & approvals: S.A.E. U 95
material: high impact polycarbonate lens
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